Photoshop Elements

TCL welcomes professional photographer, Eric Smith, from Captured Moments Photography.

Photoshop Elements: 3 Levels
(Sign up for all three in series and get $20 off)

Beginner “Fantastic Four” $69
Learn the four things in Photoshop Elements that every user needs to know no matter what your skill level, to do to every picture. Students will provide their own laptop with any version installed.
September 25, Tuesday, OR November 15, Thursday, 6p-9p Beaufort campus

Intermediate “More Advanced” $69
Learn to fix a picture without relying on the ‘auto-fix’. Students will provide their own laptop with any version installed.
October 4, OR December 6, Thursday, 6p-9p Beaufort campus

Advanced “Fun Stuff in Elements” $69
More with layers and FUN stuff! Students will provide their own laptop with any version installed.
October 25, OR December 13, Thursday, 6p-9p Beaufort campus

NOTE: Students will need to bring their own laptop. Any version of Photoshop or Photoshop Elements is okay to use. A trial version of Photoshop or Photoshop Elements may need to be installed on your machine before taking class.

To Register
843-525-8205

Eric Smith